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Introduction
The study of invasive or naturalized species may inform our views of historical ecological and evolutionary phenomena ). Invasive species illustrate classic ecological processes of establishment (e.g., Fridley et al. 2007) , competition (e.g., Brown et al. 2002) , and range expansion (e.g., Short and Petren 2011) . We may attempt to reconstruct the characteristics and circumstances that facilitated ancient colonizations, but there is no substitute for observing and documenting colonizations in real time. Invasive species, whatever their economic or aesthetic detriment (Pimentel et al. 2000) , are a gold mine of ecological and evo-* E-mail: anolis@unm.edu Am. Nat. 2014. Vol. 184, pp. 000-000. ᭧ 2014 by The University of Chicago. 0003-0147/2014/18401-54853$15.00. All rights reserved. DOI: 10.1086/676523 lutionary experiments in nature (e.g., Richardson et al. 2004) .
One area of study that naturalized species may inform is community assembly (Diamond 1975; Weiher and Keddy 1999) . There is much interest in understanding whether communities are formed through predictable or at least nonrandom processes (e.g., Götzenberger et al. 2011) . Community assembly traditionally has been studied using observational tests based on null models (e.g., Connor and Simberloff 1979) , historical studies (Losos et al. 1998; Gillespie 2004) , colonization studies following defaunation (from, e.g., volcanic activity: Whittaker et al. 1989) or experimental manipulations (e.g., Burke and Grime 1996) . Each of these approaches has contributed greatly to our understanding of community formation processes and patterns, but each also has its weaknesses. Null model approaches depend on appropriate designation of species pool, species taxonomy (Gotelli and Graves 1996) , and phylogenetic information (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009 ); historical studies are dependent on these factors and imprecise ancestral reconstructions (e.g., Losos 1999); defaunation and subsequent recolonization studies usually are single data points; and experimental studies necessarily ignore the complexity of natural communities (Morin 2001) .
The study of communities of naturalized species solves some of these problems while creating others. Historical factors such as colonization history (e.g., timing of arrival) often are known for naturalized species. Clades with multiple instances of naturalized communities create replicated experiments so examination of general trends is possible. Species that become naturalized have been found to be morphologically similar to ancient colonizers (Thompson et al. 1995; Poe et al. 2011) . Thus, recently formed naturalized communities may be the result of processes that formed ancient communities. These positive study aspects of naturalized communities for understanding natural communities are countered by the decidedly unnatural mode of dispersal in naturalized species (i.e., human mediated) and the frequent occurrence of naturalized communities in purportedly unnatural environments such as agricultural areas and city parks.
Instances and implications of invasions are well documented in animals and plants (Elton 1958; articles in Biological Invasions) , but the structure of resulting combinations including naturalized species has not received much attention (but see, e.g., Lord et al. 2000; Maitner et al. 2011) . No studies have directly compared structure in natural and naturalized communities, although such comparisons are implicit in the above-cited articles. The comparison of naturalized and natural communities has the potential to elucidate basic concepts in community formation and invasion biology. If natural and naturalized communities are similar despite their different modes of colonization, then some similarity of assembly rules may be hypothesized. Also, the standard distinction between "alien" and "natural" could be questioned (Davis et al. 2011) . For if there is no way to objectively distinguish natural from naturalized communities or species, what is the point in entertaining the alien/ natural distinction? Alternatively, if natural and naturalized communities are different, then perhaps colonization mode is critical in the early formation of communities, human interaction is strongly shaping the establishment of naturalized species, and/or not enough time has passed for recently established communities to evolve resemblance to natural communities.
Anolis lizards (anoles) are an excellent system for addressing issues in community assembly and invasion. The ecology and evolutionary history of a complex community of anoles has been elucidated (Losos et al. 2003; RodriguezSchettino et al. 2010) , simple one-and two-species communities have been the subject of dozens of ecological studies (see Roughgarden 1995 for review), and colonization in anoles is becoming well studied (Williams 1969; Losos et al. 1993; Latella et al. 2011; Poe et al. 2011) .
Here I ask whether two-species communities of anoles that include naturalized species are structured morphologically and/or phylogenetically similarly to natural twospecies communities. I ask whether natural and naturalized communities each include species that significantly differ or are similar and whether the species of each set of communities can be distinguished from each other and/or from Anolis as a whole. I discuss these results in light of competition, environmental filtering, community assembly, and our interpretation of native and alien species.
Material and Methods

Species and Characters
Powell and Henderson (2012) list the herpetological species content of all islands in the Caribbean and whether each listed population is invasive (pnaturalized, for our purposes). I culled sympatric species pairs of Anolis lizards from this list and included personal observations and communications regarding Bermuda and Florida (table 1). I divided two-species communities into naturalized-composed of at least one nonindigenous species-and natural assemblages and included each unique species combination as a data point. Certainly several other two-species communities of Anolis occur in addition to those analyzed here, for example, those on the fringes of multispecies communities. The sample analyzed here represents all communities that I could confirm as being composed of just two Anolis species, either through the presence of just two species recorded on an island (cases from Powell and Henderson) or from intensive repeated surveys and literature records (Bermuda, Florida, Grand Bahama). The two-species environments range from potentially very large (e.g., all of Florida) to tiny (some islands with two-species communities are smaller than 1 km 2 ). Many of these environments, for example, the smaller islands, are beach habitats, whereas others include diverse and relatively complex habitats (e.g., Florida). I see no obvious habitat or climate differences between areas with natural species pairs and those with naturalized pairs.
Virtually all comparative studies of community structure suffer from some degree of nonindependence due to species that are shared across communities (e.g., Hurlbert 1984; Stone et al. 2011) . Workers have adopted various means to address this issue, including sampling from localities spaced some minimum distance apart (e.g., Harmon-Threatt and Ackerly 2013) and from ecologically isolated habitats such as separate lakes for aquatic species (e.g., Helmus et al. 2007 ). Here I address this concern by analyzing only unique combinations of species. Each species combination is counted as a single data point, even though many of these combinations occur at multiple localities resulting from independent invasions (e.g., the Anolis sagrei-Anolis carolinensis pair is found in both Florida and Taiwan). If one considers the unit of community analysis to be an independently formed community, then data-related biases in this article are likely toward low power (i.e., fewer data points are analyzed than could be used) rather than pseudoreplication.
I accumulated a data set of 166 (morphological values) to 179 (phylogenetics) comparative Anolis species in order to assess significance of recovered values for the analyzed two-species communities. Species were selected based on available data for morphology and phylogenetics. The use of this null pool essentially assumes equal probability of colonization for each species. This assumption is not completely realistic, as clearly some kinds of species colonize better than others ). However, this pool affects only some of the analyses of this article (see below), and alternative pools (e.g., island species, species that best fit Latella et al.'s "colonization profile," invasive species, etc.) are fraught with no more realistic and much less parsimonious assumptions. These species were scored for maximum body size (snout to vent length, SVL); mean body (MBL), hindlimb (HLL), and head length (HDL); number of scales across the snout between the second canthal scales (SNSC); and sexual size dimorphism (maximum female/maximum male SVL; SSD). Each of these traits has been shown to possess some selective value for Anolis lizards. Body size and sexual size dimorphism affect many aspects of Anolis biology (e.g., Butler et al. 2000) . Hindlimb length affects locomotor ability (e.g., Vanhooydonck et al. 2006 ). Head length is related to feeding habits (e.g., Schoener and Gorman 1968) . Scale size is associated with moisture loss (e.g., Malhotra and Thorpe 1997) . Data are from Latella et al. (2011) , supplemented by unpublished observations. DNA sequence data from the mitochondrial ND2 gene and flanking tRNAs (Nicholson et al. 2005) were obtained from GenBank and aligned by eye with reference to codon position and the pertinent regions of the mitochondrial genome of A. carolinensis (Castoe et al. 2008) .
Analyses
Thirteen naturalized and 24 natural two-species Anolis communities are summarized in table 1. Of the 13 naturalized communities, 10 include one natural and one naturalized species and three include two naturalized species. Analyses excluding the three all-naturalized communities (not shown) produced similar results as those including all 13 naturalized communities. Four species were present in the studied communities but lacked phylogenetic and morphological data. Anolis fairchildi was scored using data from Anolis smaragdinus, its close relative and morphological near duplicate (Williams 1969 (Williams , 1976 . Anolis luteosignifer was scored as A. sagrei, with which it was formerly considered conspecific (Schwartz and Thomas 1975) . Anolis extremus was scored as Anolis roquet, with which it was formerly considered conspecific (Grant 1959) . Anolis forresti was scored as Anolis wattsi, with which it was formerly considered conspecific (Lazell 1972) .
I performed a phylogenetic analysis of the DNA data using RaxML (Stamatakis 2006 ) with separate GTR ϩ G models for each codon position and tRNAs, the "ML search" option, and Polychrus acutirostris and Basiliscus plumifrons as outgroups. Pairwise patristic distances were obtained from this tree.
Phylogenetic distances, maximum SVL, SSD, and SNSC were analyzed as untransformed values. Hindlimb length (HLL) and head length (HDL) were natural-log transformed and regressed against natural-log transformed mean SVL. Residuals were used in analyses.
For each species pair, I obtained absolute differences between species for each studied trait. I compared mean difference of naturalized communities to mean difference of natural communities for each trait using a Mann-Whitney U-test. I compared mean difference for each set of species (naturalized or natural) to Anolis as a whole using randomization. I compared mean difference for the 13 naturalized communities to mean differences for 999 random samples of 13 pairs of species from the entire Anolis pool and performed the same test with 24 pairs for natural communities. Species were sampled equiprobably without replacement. Latella et al. (2011) ranked Anolis species according to a naturalization score based on a model that predicted colonization ability from traits shared by naturalized species of Anolis. In order to test whether species in twospecies communities are similar to good colonizers, I compared the colonization rankings of species in two-species communities (natural, naturalized, and pooled) to rankings of other Anolis using a Mann-Whitney U-test. I also compared traits (SVL, SSD, SNSC, HLL, HDL) of species in natural two-species communities to traits of species in naturalized two-species communities.
Results
Traits for each species are summarized in the table in the Dryad Digital Repository, http://dx.doi.org/10.5061 /dryad.dc976 (Poe 2014) . The phylogenetic estimate obtained was nearly identical to results from other studies using these data (e.g., Nicholson et al. 2005) and thus is presented only in skeleton form ( fig. 1) .
Results of comparisons are summarized in table 2. For all morphological traits, the differences between members of naturalized communities are not significantly greater or less than the differences within natural communities. The phylogenetic comparison showed that natural communities include significantly closer relatives than naturalized communities.
For body size (SVL) and head scalation (SNSC), differences within both natural and naturalized communities are significantly less than differences between random samples of Anolis. Phylogenetic distances are significantly lower within natural communities than within Anolis generally (i.e., phylogenetic clustering; Webb et al. 2008 ; fig.  1A ). Phylogenetic distances within naturalized communities are roughly representative of distances within Anolis generally ( fig. 1B) .
Species in two-species communities have significantly better colonization scores than other Anolis (P p .0001 for natural, naturalized and pooled natural ϩ naturalized species samples). The species in natural communities are statistically indistinguishable from those in naturalized communities using the morphological traits studied here (SVL:
; SNSC: ; SSD: ; HDL: P p .09 P p .46 P p .76 ; HLL:
). P p .48 P p .74
Discussion
Patterns within Natural and Naturalized Communities
Both natural and naturalized two-species communities of Anolis display significant morphological similarity between inhabitant species. Species in each kind of community are significantly similar in body size and head scalation (table  2) . This pattern suggests that a combination of body size and head scalation rather than a single trait may be favored in two-species communities. Alternatively, one particular trait (e.g., body size) may be favored in the two-species environment and the other trait (e.g., head scalation) may correlate due to phylogenetic inertia or developmental constraints. The phylogenetic explanation is challenged by the lack of significant phylogenetic similarity among naturalized species pairs (table 2) . The great morphological similarity of these species pairs in the absence of phylogenetic similarity suggest convergent occurrence of morphotypes that are suitable inhabitants of two-species communities (and provides a counterexample to the as-B A sumption that phylogeny is an appropriate proxy for trait clustering/dispersion). Similarity among species in a community may be interpreted as evidence of habitat filtering (Weiher and Keddy 1999) , but competition also could lead to species similarity (Mayfield and Levine 2010) . The island environments studied here may be invadable by a particular colonizing type of Anolis (Williams 1969) , that is, a superior competitor that is suitable for the habitat. This inference is supported by the good colonization scores of species in both natural and naturalized two-species communities. However, the resulting communities of good invaders may be formed by mixed ecological types. Losos (1999) drew from earlier authors (e.g., Williams 1983) to categorize Greater Antillean Anolis by "ecomorph" type. Two of these types-"trunk-crown"and "trunk-ground"-appear to be superior invaders, and ecological differences between these forms may allow them to coexist (Losos et al. 1993; Losos and de Queiroz 1997) . This inference of competitive structuring is supported by the pattern of ecomorph pairs in two-species communities. None of the species pairs include two of the same ecomorph, in spite of several trunk-ground (N p 27) and trunk-crown (N p 15) species among the 35 species pairs (ecomorph designations from Losos 2009). This pattern of ecomorph repulsion is highly nonrandom even if the available pool is considered to be only those species in two-species communities (i.e., P K .01).
Natural species pairs share both morphologic and phylogenetic similarity (table 2) . In this case, the phylogenetic similarity is likely attributable to the species pool available for colonization. For example, Careening Island is located just off the south coast of Jamaica. Jamaican anoles, most of which evolved in a single intraisland adaptive radiation (Etheridge 1959; Nicholson et al. 2005) , form the pool of potential colonizers. Presumably, two of the appropriate morphotype colonized from this pool of close relatives and a two-species community of phylogenetically and morphologically similar species resulted.
There was no evidence of natural or naturalized communities being composed of significantly differing species morphologically or phylogenetically (table 2). Differences within communities usually are interpreted as evidence of competition (MacArthur and Levins 1967) , and thus this result may be surprising given the extensive literature demonstrating that interspecific competition is a driving force in Anolis evolution (Losos 1994) . Two aspects suggest that competition may actually be an important factor shaping at least some of these communities. First, competition may be structuring these communities according to traits not studied here (see ecomorph discussion above). Second, it must be noted that there are exceptions to the general trend of pair similarity. Williams (1972) described Schoener's (1969) discovery of body size patterns among West Indian anoles as "Schoener rules." Pertinent to the current case, Schoener (1969) noted that two-species communities tend to be composed of one small and one large species. The four Lesser Antillean communities that spawned the Schoener rules each display size disparities, as does one of the naturalized communities (Anolis sagrei-Anolis equestris). Each of these Schoener-rules communities is otherwise typical, that is, similar in head scalation and, in the case of the natural communities, including close relatives. The Schoener-rules communities are unusual in that their species are not naturally found in multispecies communities elsewhere. Thus, whereas other two-species communities may experience gene flow from conspecific populations in multispecies areas that dampens competitive pressures of the two-species community, the Schoenerrules species are free to evolve in response only to their sympatric congeners. It is probable that character displacement in size is the result (Williams 1972; Losos 1990 ).
Comparison of Natural and Naturalized Communities
Natural and naturalized two-species communities are similarly morphologically structured and thus may have been assembled via similar ecological processes. This generality of structure across different modes of dispersal (natural vs. human mediated) and phylogenetic levels (clustered vs. random; fig. 1 ; table 2) suggests some similarity to the assembly process in these cases. Perhaps the early stages of colonization are dominated by particular colonizing morphotypes that may invade and even coexist in suitable habitats. Naturalized species obviously are recent colonizers, but some populations of natural species may result from repeated (i.e., recent) colonizations as well as cycles of local extinction (e.g., due to hurricanes) and replacement. Regardless of process, the observable morphological structure of natural and naturalized communities is similar.
The resemblance of natural and naturalized communities extends beyond the comparable levels of dissimilarity of traits between species in a pair. The species in the studied two-species communities have unusually high colonization scores, and comparisons of morphological traits for species in natural versus naturalized communities are all nonsignificant (see above). The statistical importance of the latter result is colored by the difficulty of interpreting a nonsignificant result and rampant nonindependencesome two-species community members are in both natural and naturalized communities (table 1) , and many analyzed species are close relatives ( fig. 1 ). But these results are compatible with the idea of a colonizing type in Anolis (Williams 1969; Poe et al. 2011; this article) . That is, species such as those in table 1 may be adept at spreading to new island environments, even if there is a (similar) anole species already present in the invaded area and especially if the incumbent is of a different ecological type (see above).
Conclusions and Implications
The similarity of natural and naturalized two-species communities of Anolis has implications for community formation and our interpretations of invasive species. The composition of natural and naturalized communities may be governed by similar processes in Anolis lizards. This result suggests the possibility of general rules for community formation apart from human influences. Anole community evolution may begin with species such as those listed in table 1 and proceed through character displacement and adaptive radiation when enough time and/or space is available (Williams 1972; Losos and de Queiroz 1997) . Adaptive radiation is undeniably important in anole community evolution (Williams 1969; Losos 1994 ), but perhaps habitat filtering (Weiher and Keddy 1999) and varying kinds of competition (Mayfield and Levine 2010) dominate the earliest stages of diversification.
Current discussions of the interpretation of naturalized species have been contentious (Brown and Sax 2005; Cassey et al. 2005; Davis et al. 2011; Simberloff 2011) . The results of this article may inform this discussion. For the morphological traits examined here, human-mediated two-species communities of anoles are indistinguishable from communities that formed during millions of years of evolution in the absence of modern humans. The species in each set of communities are of the same type (i.e., good colonizers) and the community structure of each set is similar. As humans we may view ourselves as destructive, with massive effects on some ecosystems that may confer upon us some "nonnatural" status. Alternatively, some see us as just another species, acting according to our evolved behaviors as any species does (Simberloff 2003; Vining et al. 2008) . Regardless of how we view communities that we label as naturalized or natural, these categories are morphologically indistinguishable in the current case.
